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Infant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 

1 one and be dMivinced.
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES rWEATHER—Fair aod con 
efaWy colder predicted 
tomorrow.
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LEAPEDIDLE MEN 
ARE SCARCE.

GREAT COAL STRIKE (conflict 

BEGINS IN GERMANY
RUSSIA CANT

MAKE PEACE

v4

FOR LIFE INEVITA

At Least Citizens Say 
so at the Police 

Court

Turkey and Bulgar 
May Come To j 

Grips Soon.

From the Blazing Decks 
of Steamer Mar- 

pesia.
“Let Us Strike With the Iron Fist, and 

If We Perish Let Us at Least Be 
Men,” Says the Mine Workers' Organ 
—Wages 94 Cents Per Day.

She Has Suffered Too Many Reverses 
to Give in Before She Achieves Victor
ies. to Balance the Account, is the Con
census of Press Opinion.

?
MAGISTRATE DUBIOUS. WAR PREPARASEVEN i WERE SAVED.

* :
& .

Thinks They Could Get Men 
to Clear the Sidewalks of 
Snow if They Tried Really 
Hard.

■Three Cornered Guerilla \ 
fare Now in 
The Spring May See fllw 

Work.

Terrible Story of the Destruc

tion of a Naptha Laden 

Steamer in Mid-Ocean Re
cently.

#!>
ir ICologne, Germany, Jan. 10:—Both 

the miners and mine owners through
out the Westphalian districts are 
preparing for a general strike.

So far only 20,0001 out - of a total 
of 270,000 men concerned have gone 
out. The mine proprietors began re
jecting requests Saturday, and 
soon as their replies are received the 
miners, according, to their previous 
decision, do not go to work when it 
is time for their next shift.

The employers, under the law fix
ing the relations of employer and 
employe, are notifying the miners to 
return to work or be discharged with 
the loss of six days wages. The min
ers at seven Dortmund works went 
out to-day.

The proprietors affirm that they 
are tumble to agree to the demands 
to include the time of going into and 
returning from the shafts in the. 
wage period, nor can they make ex
pensive alterations in draining the 
mines, because the owners claim Ger
many would thereby lose her position 
In the international competitive field 
both in cf>ul itself and in manufac
tures by the use of coal.

Some manufacturers declare that 
the equilibrium is so delicate that

St. Petersburg, Jan. 10: — The 
Russ - today confirms the Paris 
Temps report of yesterday that the 
first division of the third Pacific 
squadron will leave Liban at the end 
of- January and will consist of the 
warships Admiral Senjavin, Général 
Admiral Apraxens,, Admiral Oushak- 
nff, and Nicholas I., the cruiser 
Vladimir Monomach and several tor
pedo boat destroyers and torpedo 
boats.

In a lengthy -review of the situa
tion the Novoel Vrom^a urges the 
Immediate reinforcement, of Vladi
vostok, the Island of Sikhaln and 
Kamchatka. The paper says: “There 
Is little probability of the Russians 
being caught as unprepared at Vlad
ivostok as at Port Arthur, . but the 
moral responsibility rests upon the 
government to see that nothing in 
the way of: defensive preparation is 
overlooked. Sakhalin and Kam
chatka are both harder to defend 
and have a scantier population, but 
both are rich in mineral and other 
resources and are especially tempt
ing to the Japanese to whose 
scheme for national expansion they 
are nefcessary.

Continuing, the NoVoe Vremya 
points out that it is possible to 
send reinforcements and supplies to 
Sakhalin and Kamchatka while the 
Ice lasts, independent, of sea power 
and begs that this should be done 
at once. : Touching on the general 
peace talk in Abe foreign press, the 
Npvoe Vremya summarizes the list 
of Russian reverses in the present 
war and asks if it is possible to 
consider the question of peace with
out substantial Russian victories.

the whole Manufacturing industry of 
Germany can be disarranged by 
charging more for coal than hereto
fore, while others contend that Ger
many could not in the case of a 
change in price compete with tfie 
Belgian and French producers. Only
a week's supply of coal, it is further London, Jan. 10.—The active pi 
asserted is in stock. ’ orations already reported to h

The matter is causing a tremen- been made both in .Turkey and 
dous discussion in the press, most of garia for a possible war this : 
the influential newspapers, of Col- are fully confirmed by a private 
ogne, Frankfurt, Dusseldorf and Es- ter received in London from a : 
son, setting forth the mine owners’ ister accredited to the Balkan col 
position, while the socialist period- This1 minister, who has jnst com] 
icals, proclaim that a social war is ed a tour of the Balken 
beginning. writes that the Turkish and

Herr Hue, a socialist member of ian governments are eneri 
the Reichstag, in a speech at Essen,- preparing for eventualities. / !
described the minors as working nak- j Large shipments of arms and rtf’56 
ed in water for the equivalent of 94 munition have been made, and i 
cents a day, cursed by the overseers emits from Asia Minor are arrivii 
as lazy, and fatally effected by a at Salonlca weekly, for service 
worm disease because their life is at- the Turkish army. ' ' ' > -
ways in darkness. The Bulgarian and Greek bands

"What difference does it make” Macedonia are increasing dai)y, < 
asked Herr Hue. “whether we starve are figuring each fighting each ot 
or not under such conditions? Let and the Turks. This three l concc 
us strike with the iron first and if we ed guerilla warfare threatens to 
perish, let us at least be men,” sume the bloodiest phase in

The auditors of Herr Hue, minors spring, 
in five shafts, have gone out on “But”,
strike. "Whether or not there will be

war .between Turkey and .Bulgaii 
the spring I am not prophet, en. 
to say, Unless certain do Wets t 
the tin

position keenly and though some 
seemed to be resigned to their situa
tion, others were resentful at being 
regarded with curiosity. The men 
looked to be well fed, but their' faces, 
like those of the officers, indicated 
the awful physical strain they had 
undergone.

'Jbc prisoners were treated with the 
greatest respect' and kindness. The 
soldiers were given food, cigarettes 
and beer and the correspondent of 
the Associated Press saw Japanese 
soldiers voluntarily carrying the ef
fects of the prisoners when they were 
overcome by fatigue.

Several of those who have been re
ported for having failed to remove 
nnow from the sidewalks bordering 
their premises were in court this 
morning.

J. H. Belyea stated that as soon 
after the stortti as possible, he had 
endeavored to hire a man to remove 
the snow; blit this w^s not always 
an easy matter. He had always on 
former occasions had the snow shov
elled at the earliest possible oppor
tunity after the storm. . There was 
no disposition to evade the law, but 
ho had no idea where he could secure 
a man to do the work. It would be 
much better, he said, if the city 
would do it.

/New York, Jan. 10.—Seven surviv
ors of the ill-fated Norwegian ship 
Marpesia, which was wrecked at sea 
on Christmas Day, by an explosion of 
naptha, resulting in the death of 
eleven members of her 
here today on the steamer Trinidad 
from Bermuda.

They had been rescued by the Dan
ish steamer Gallia, which was at 
hand when the Marpesia was blown 
into a shapeless mass, and the seven 
men who survived the shock were 
taken from the sea. They were land
ed at Bermuda by the" Galia, which 
was bound from Hamburg tor Savan
nah.

The Marpesia sailed from New York 
for Cette, France, on Dec. 9, with a 
cargo e>t naptha, apd had been out 
only a day or two when her troubles 
began.^ One gale succeeded another, 
but all were weathered until Dec. 17, 
When the ship >vas battered and 
knocked about, her ventilators car
ried away at the decks, her hold be
gan to fill and soon the cases of 
naptha began to give way under the 
strain and in a little while the freed 
naptha was floatingviround, on top of 
the water in the hold.

Gas from the fluid accumulated 
steadily and By Christmas Day the 
Marpesia was a loaded bomb, need
ing only the slightest spark to -blow 
the whole structure to atoms.

How the spark reached the higoly 
charged hold never will be known, 
but suddenly there came a terrible 
report, the forward deck shot up in
to the air with a crash and a roar, 
and in a jmuwcnt the entire 
wrap^tT 15. "flames.

Those of the 18 men on board who 
hafl not been caught in the first burst 
threw themselves over the side of the 
flaming ship into the sea. They were 
only seven and the seven would have 
followed their companies to an ‘early 
death had not the Gallia which 
chanced to be in the vicinity, come 
down quickly to their aid when she 
saw the burst of flames.

so

crew, asrived I
*5•A

Nogi and Stoessel.
i

Berlin, Jan. 10:—Emperor William 
has conferred on General Stoessel 
and General Nogl the order of “Un 
pour le merit’.’ in recognition of the 
bravery of themselves anff their 
troops at Fort Arthur. His Majes
ty has asked the Russian and Jap
anese emperors to authorize Generals 
Stoessel and Nogi to accept the de
corations.

■
I

His honor observed that this was 
not an answer; for the lawi as it now 
stands demands that the snow must 
be removed within a certain time af
ter the storm. Sections 24 and 25 of 
the city by-law regarding the public 
streets reads that:—

• ‘Every tenant or. occupant of any 
building or lot of land, and in case 
there is no Such tenant or‘occupant, 
then the owner or agent of the own
er, or any person having the care of 
any such building or lot of land 
bordering on any street, square, or 
public wharf within the city of St. 
John where there is any foetway or 
side walk, shall, after the erasing to 
fall of any snow, if in the day time, 
within four hours after, and 11 in the 
night "time, before ten o’clock on the 
forenoon succeeding, cause such snow 
to be removed from such footway or 
eidéwajk, so far as such building or 
lot of land extends along such street 
or streets, square or public wharf, 
and levelled off towards the centre of 
street, and the gutter opened, under 
the penalty of two dollars for every 
neglect, and the ftirther penalty of 

dollar each day for every day

-1

■

'Fleeing From "Russia.
INew York, Jan. 10:—A number of 

Russians who left their homes to es
cape conscription arrived here to-day 
on the steamer Bluecher from Ham
burg, Dover and Bologne, Nochim 
Malatski, aged 54, who left Russia 
with the party intending td make his 
home in this country, died suddenly 
of heart disease during the voyage, 
and was buried at sea.

concludes the

:/
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BAD FIRE IN
WOODSTOCK.

DEATH OF MRS. BARLOW. certain powets this*
the time is opportune, war may be 
postponed this year as last, but in 
any event we are a year nearer tip 
inevitable conflict.” Î&SM

f
■ W The death of » Mbs. Elizabeth Bar- 

low wife of E. W. Barlow,occurred at 
noon at her residence 13 Garden St. 
after an illness of six weeks. She 
was 69 years of age, ànd was a 
daughter of the late Robert Frost of 
this city.
who was formerly of No. 3. Hose 
Company of this city, one son, Dr. 
Charles Barlow pf Providence, R. I., 
one daughter," Mrs, Edward Ingra
ham, of west end, besides four sis
ters, Mrs. J. N. Rogers, Mrs. G. F. 
Barlow, Miss Georgie Frost and Mrs., 
Frank Hollis all of this city, and 
two brothers, C. F. Frost of Hamp
ton, and George E. Frost druggist of 
Hampton. The funeral will be held 
Thursday at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
will be at Cedar hill.

'

-*■ . < ;>Sa

Entire Business Section. 
Threatened — Several 
Buildings Burned and 
Damage Was Heavy.

CURLERS ARRIVE.Killed by Mongolians.
Marseilles, ijan. 10.—A mail steam

er which arrived here to-day from 
the Far East reported that Col. 
Bogdonoff of the Russian army and 
three companies sent' bÿ former Vice
roy Alexiefl on a mission to Mongo
lia, were assassinated by natives.

She leaves her husband The. four rinks of the Frederi< 
curlers who are to play the 1« 
clubs, arrived on the Quebec exp_._ . 
this afternoon. The players are:- 
Frank Vail wart, L. C. Macnutt, A. It 
Wetmore, J. H. Hawthorne, skip. By 

Woodstock, Ont., ÿn. 10.—(Special)— Lemont, A. E. Massie, A. E. Wilson, 
For a ~perlo<3 of four hours this morning H. C. Rutter, skip. H. Crathy W. 
the business section of Woodstock was Doherty, F. P. Hall, Jas. Tibbitts, 
threatened with entire destruction by fire. skip. J. W. Kaye, Frank Thomas, 3. 
The conflagration originated in the base- B. Simmons, H. W. Bridges, skip, 
ment of the store of Gardner A Co., the The St. Andrew’s skips who will 
largest hardware store in the city and play against the Fredericton «Mk
mf:dVsPrLmttilthPearenti°re rordwaS knight are:-F. 3. White. J. V. I 
stock, valued at $25,OCO, was comsumed Thomas, W. 3. Barker, and Dr .1. 
together with a new four story building M. Magee.
valued at $15,000. The flames also After the dIrv toniirht thp vi^itnrs spread to the three dry goods stores of k. .J:
the John White company Ltd., and the W1^' be entertained by the St. An- 
dry goods store of Campbell Bros., and ; drew’s club, 
the Oaistere House. The stock of the i The Thistle skips who will elav 
a^oUtROnro.ororandrepPra=ti=lny ‘a,,^^ *^inst the Fredericton curler* \o 
goods were damaged by smoke or water, morrow afternoon and evening are:*-1* 
The insurance on the hardware stock is D. ft. Willett, W. J. Shaw, W. P. j 
$12,000. Robinson and J. F. Malcolm. Twé 'j
_ - , rlnka will play iff the afternoon andVORk mi INTV two in the evening.I vyixrx V.VUI1 I l The- Fredericton team will play in

COURT OPEN.s* s“rt“

m
; 4The Russian Fleets.

t, Jan, 10;...ThePort Said, Egyp 
division of Russian warships com
manded by Rear Admiral Retroysky 
which left Suda Bay Island of Crete, 
Sunday, has "Been sighted heading 
for this port.

Port Said, Jan. 10:—Later in the 
day the seven ships under Admiral 
Botrovsky’s command, the cruisers 
Oleg; Isumrud; Dnieper and Rion and 
the torpedo boat destroyers Grosnoi, 
Gromoski and Rezity arrived here.

London, Jan. 10;—A despatch from 
Port Louis, Mauritus, to the Daily 
Mail says: “Nothing has been seen 
or heard of the Russian Baltic fleet. 
It is supposed it is sheltering in 
some harbor off Madagascar, or off 
the Comore Islands. There are 
mysterious rumors here of the ap
proach of Japanese cruisers and of 
the' receipt of strange, wireless mes-

ship was

LUMBERMEN ACT.
. ‘A"

To Protect Their Interests on 
the Upper St. John.

one
such snow shall not be removed. The 
provisions of this section shall also 
apply to the falling of snow from any 
building.’-

“Whenever the sidewalk, or any 
part thereof, adjoining any building 
or lot of land on any street shall be 
encumbered with ice, it shall be the 
duty of the occupant, and in case 
there is no occupant, then the owner, 
or any person having the care of such 
building or lot, to cause such side
walk to be made safe by removing 
the ice, or by covering the same with 
ashes or other suitable substance; 
and in case such person or occupant 
or. other person shall neglect to do 
so for the space of six hours., in the 
daytime, he shall forfeit and ?ay the Tqkio, Jan. 10.—10.30 a, tn.-Gen- 
sum of two dollars for every neglict, oral Nogi reported additional pnson- 
and a like sum for every day such ne- ers of war as follows; Major-generals

• ! Nikitin and Baile and Rear-admiral 
Adam H. Bell stated that he was Wiren. I 

not guilty and did not propose to do | The paroled besides General Stoea- 
work for the city. He had cleared sel include Major generals Ries, Na.d- 
the sidewalk of snow in front of his ien and Kostiukow and Rear-adnur-

clear the als Prince Ouktowsky, Gregorovitch 
and Rosstili'ski and Engineer-in-chief

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The lumbermen and mill owners in

terested in the lumbering business a- 
long the St. John river have decid
ed that some steps will have to bo 
taken to put a stop to the ob
structions to navigation, which the 
lumbermen have placed in the river 
Hear Van Bur en. A resume of 
the situation and the objectionable 
features presented, has already ap
peared in the Times, those interest
ed have come to the conclusion that 
the time has come for prompt and 
determined action.

A meeting, of the lumbermen was 
heM this morning in E. L. Jewett’s 
office, and it is understood that the, 
lumbermen resolved unanimously to 
protect their rights. A. P. Barn
hill, solicitor for the association, 
will atif. in the case.

The prizes for the Pàliee sports

At the Dufferin:—Lawson B. Soley, 
Montreal; R. B- Dexter, Wolfville; J. 
Shearer, Fredericton; Robert Wale, 
horn, Montreal; C. E. A. DeWett, 
W'olfevillc.

At the Victoria:—John Simonson, 
Woodstock; R. M. Fattison, Montreal 
Henry Leforet, Edmundston.

At the Royal:—R. Baker, Montreal; 
Fred Burnett, Tortmto; T. Lynche, 
Fredericton; G. F. Buerhauf,
E. G. Murphy, St. George; J. H. 
Pugsley, Pdrrsboro; F. S. Pugsley, 
Parrsboro; Joseph Taylor, Quebec; E 
G. Evans, Hampton; G. McBean, 
Montreal; S. M. Thompson, Montreal 
E. Mayors, Montreal;

At the Clifton: — S. Hayward, 
Hampton: G. S. Wilber, Billows 
Falls; H. P. Lint, Marysville; Miss 
Eva Smith, Marysville; Mabel and 
Mary Richard, Marysville.

At the Now Victoria;—Thos Blan- 
chy; Calais; John Oakcr, Weymouth; 
Arthur Worsley, Berwick. '

■4
TODAY’S STORM.

This morning a storm set in about
o’clock, with strong breeze to a 

moderate gale, from the northwest. 
The velocity of the wind ranged from 
26 to 34 miles an hour. , Timely 
warning was given by "the signal star 
tion master George Drake, by hoist
ing No. 2 storm signal last night at 
11.30 o’clock. The snow fall amount
ed to two inches and than turned to 
rain.

A shallow depression covering the 
St. Lawrence valley is attended by 
very strong wind. Along the Bay of 
Fundy coast strong winds to moder
ate gales are on, with high sea; bar- 
omter reading at noon, 80; tempera
ture, 35. Along the harbor a number 
of vessels can Be seen at anchor in 
safe quarters.

ff
sag^s.”

More Prisoners Reported.
Detroit;

■
♦

THE HAMPTONFredericton, Jan. 10.—(Special).—
The January term of the York Coun- | 
ty Court was opened here this morn-
ing by Judge Wilson. There was uo At Hampton today, Oscar J. 
business of a criminal nature and no Wright, charged with the murder of 
grand jury was summoned. Wm. C. McKnight, at Havelock in

The civil docket was made up as October last, was put on his that, ! 
follows.— About thirty witnesses will be

Alex. Graham vs Arthur Fawcett, amined.
Crocket and Taylor file record.

John McPherson vs. Gilbert Smith 
and George Fulton. J. H. Barry ^ 
files record.

A. E. Hanson vs Edward S. Wash
ington, A. J. Gregory files record.

Donald Fraser & Sons vs. J. A,
Humble. A. R. Slip files record.

Ashley Johhson was chosen mana
ger and Chauncey Coleman captain, 
of the Trojans Hockey team last 
evening

The hockey match here tonight be- .
tween the Trojans and Mohawks is anv al.t ho might commit, 
being looked forward to with great P1<;a that it was unintentional.

One of the liquor license commis- : but most of the firemen are said to visitors then went out and slid intl;re8t but locaI sPorts will be little * J!
: sioners this morning said to his pals be hot under the collar. home. Such reunions are delightful, m?re cautious than usual about wag- ,n tpe trial by the people aboqt y
that they Were up against the Rheal -------- and reflect greet credit on all who crmg the,r cash on thc result. . *h°re The prisoner was not
thing. ” v A DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR. participate. Director Curing V a - The meeting of the directors of the brought m. > IHH

The home of Director Cushing» was most worthy citizen, and many per- Macadamite Metal Company was held 
the scene last evening of a very pleas- 8008 have been enabled through his i e™ ast evemng*and considerable 

Jamesey Jolies is reported to have a ant affair and a most agreeable sur- efforts to get on their feet again. ibusiness was transacted. Those pres-
boil on bis neck. prise ■ to that populat official. A -------- 'ent were Mayor Palmer, A. J Greg-

* * party of friends most unexpectedly in- IN POLICE CIRCLES.. ory. Iredencton. John D Chipman,
A horse and sleigh went down King vaded the house. Some went on rrW Stephen H. L. Johnston, E. C.

street yesterday. There was a man skates. Aid. Christie was called P°JlCe findmg three Evans, St. John, N. B.
dition to 100 saloon and 2Q0 steer-, in the sleigh. „n to nreside and hrnk» m ^!<i00r8 °n Germam street and two on Mlss Brown of St. John has been
age passengers, will carry $2.500,- * * • . mosV feUdrou's address in wh ch he _WiUiam strcet clo^d last granted a certificate of graduation
000 tor Japan‘ The bare were ail closed last night i^rredroZ llffssoc^ofwith ^nd^mï^r^fierH^ou; !* ** Surtees of Victoria Hospital.

On Their Mournful Way. S the direfCt°T’- and, U“n har- business men persist In losing the"
7 floated oucol a window on Charlotte mony of them relations. He present- n1a™ ni business nt nicht there will

Headquarters of the Third Japanese street about eleves o’clock. Aman ed the director, on behalf of the soon be no inducement for honest
Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 6, via °a the sidewalk shouted Shut up! company, with an elegant pair of thieves to remain here We reoret
Yin Kow and Tien Tsin.—Five thou- 8n(l there were no further violations gold mounted creepers. that our fajr city js acquiring ^an
sand men of the Russian garrison at of the law. Director Cushing, though taken unenviable reputation in this re
port Arthur were marched from the _ * completely by surprise, gave eloquent SPect.

Dalhousie, Jan. 10.—(Special.)— I village of Yaputsui on the shores of A number of politicians left last expression to his feelings of grateful 
John Tardy of Chatham who was ar- pigeon Bay for 15 miles to the railway evening for Ottawa. The train was appreciation. He thanked 
rested at Bathurst last week, for station at Changtingtsu at 3 o’clock heated by hot air. 
forgery, using the name of David and the other

7MURDER TRIAL;U
gleet shall continue.”

are
now on exhibition in Oak Hail win
dow. They are as good if not bet
tor than have ever been exhibited 
here.

residence, but could not 
"Union street side without running the : 
risk of making the city liable. He Rindeback. 
wanted to know why the city teams j The Port AltllUr Mines, 
worked on other streets on Sunday, 
and not on the street near his resi
dence. He pleaded not guilty. j

The janitor of the high school said 
that his job after a snow storm
would be like trying to Fort Arthmr^ minee

££ °ften alm°St im" to dTte. Ten additional survivors ; 

1J°lTi5 honorgsugg^sPted that there were the third expediUon °f the Ja  ̂
men at the Ration Army houra !

ft0a"moderarogremunLuonhC îg | ‘^j^eT ^
he said, only pleading their fcrred to the Japanese. I

cx-

Among the witnesses are the fol
lowing:—W. H. Price, C. A. Coates, 

McPhail, F. Perry, C. Perry, 
Jason Keith, Frank Peterson, OScar 
Petergon, D. P. Keith, and Jonah 
Keith. The proceedings today were 
simply preliminary, ’the trial will 
commence tomoirow morning. j

Judge McLeod addressed the jury 
briefly. Bpi^aking about 15 mintes.

He defined murder, and said that 
no man could take shelter behind

Tokio, Jan, 10.—3 p. m.—The navy 
department says that the district 
covered with submarine mines had a 
radius of forty miles outside of Port ;

It reports the destruction .

"i

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.
Editorial noté:—The Times has engaged thc 

ents, but a remarkably vivid imagination, as will 
this rooming.

services of a new reporter. He is a young man of great and varied tal- 
be seen from the following items which he handed to the news editor

theOil

were,
own neglect. The matter stands un
til Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

At Nagasaki.
Nagasaki, Jan. 10:—2 p. m.—The 

Japanese government transport Tosa 
brought one thousand men who were 
transhipped for Kokura.

4—

TRURO BOY +■
PROBATE COURT.Our enterprising fellow citizen

LOSES EYE. ■ In the probate court this morning, 
a retention wqs presented -in the es- f 
tate of the late Mary E. May by the 
administrator A. W. Macrae 
atiop was granted, returnable on 
Feb. 20th..

More Gold For Japan.
f« c Truro, Jan. 10.—( Special.)—David 

Christie,, who fell off a box car and in
jured. himself yesterday, has not yet re
gained consciousness and is not expected 
to recover.

San. Francisco, Jan. 10.—The 
steamer China sailing to-day in ad-

i
A cits?tiff I

Howard Mynsay, aged 13, while playing 
with "a dynamite cap, last night, in his 
mother s kitchen, ignited it with a light
ed match. Three fingers were blown off 
undf he may lose an eye.

i J. S. Sinclair, proctor.
A retention was granted by the ad

ministrator in the estate of thc lato 
John A. Watson. A citation was 
grantccj. returnable on Feb. 13th.

Macrae & Sinclair, proctor». »;

IN THE COOLER.
At the police court this morning 

John Morgan, charged with drunken
ness and profanity, also with resist
ing the police and carrying a sheath 
knife, was fined 58 or thirty days.

Morgan stated that he came here 
on a veqgel which sailed recently. He 
admitted having been drunk, but had 
very little to say regarding the other 
charges laid against him. The magis
trate informed him that he was 
liable to $8 fine on each of the form
er charges and eighty dollars on the 
latter.

THREE YEARS
FOR FORGERY. ♦

PARLIAMENT. I
Last night, about seven" o’clock, 

. ... Aid. two policemen were, called Into city
Christie for his kind allusions, and hall to quell a disturbance several of 

detachment followed ;* said that he had never found the the aldermen wore creating. .
Richards of Campbellton, was sen- soon after. Each detachment was ac- A man .who was caught putting slightest causa to disagree with any Two tons of coal a cash register 
fenced to thflge years at Dorchester companies by six loaded transport sand on the sidewalk last evening proposition put forward by that an(j a barrel of oysters found on
penitentiary this morning by Judge carts. The Russians during the night wn8 arrested, but was afterwards al- gentleman. Their relations were al- King Square are at the central sta-
Wilkinson under the speedy trials will be taken on special trains of 1 owed to go with a caution. These ways most harmonious. The
act. open trucks to Dalny and thero they vandals should) be more severely dealt practical and useful, as well as ap- them.

will immediately embark for Japan with. An example should be made of propriate gift of the company would
on transports now waiting in that some of them, 

k.. » *

An Ottawa despatch to the Times 
says the attendance at the formal 
o|)cning of parliament on Thursday 
will ho the largest for years. The 
house, and senate will meet tomor
row and the commons, will elect a 
speaker. The "speech from the throeo 
will be delivered on Thursday.

-------------------------------
The C. P. R. steamship Montrose, , 

Captain Evans, arrived at noon to
day from London and Antwerp, and 
is now at anchor off Partridge Island 
with 250 passengers on board. She 
will come up into port. Ibis after
noon.

very tion where the owners can receive
1

4 The chief of police has several 
be worn in grateful memory of this times petitioned the city to reduce 
most happy occasion. the number of patrol men on the

The street superintendent was next force. Last night 27 men were 
called on and executed a sand-jig to duty on the Church street beat. The 
the great delight of the assembled chief reports that at roll call this 
party j morning 762 men answered to their

Supt. Murdoch read a very inter- names, 
esting paper on the glacial period. The detective department is to be 
with spécial reference to this part of re-organized. In future it will be un- 
the continent. der the efficient direction of Detective

Ice cream was served by an effl- Tatrick Killen who will have 
cient committee of ladies. Some time 
was spent in social converse, after

4THE DEAD IMMIGRANT. At the Grand Union this morning 
were ten young lads from Edmunston 
N. B., who were en route to resume 
their studies at St. Joseph’s 
lege. Rev. Mr. Broughatl, who has 
been spending his vacation in the 
northern part of the province is 
charge of the boys.

Yesterday afternoon the body of port,
Thos. Sharkey, who died at Sand The long procession of - the rem- 
Poiqfc yesterday morning was handed nants of the gallant Russian garrison en with the large feet on, the Opera 
over by the C. P. R. authorities to wns a pathetic spectacle. The first House curtain was caught last even- 

■ undertaker Beatteay. of Carlêton. In inivala at Changlingtsu were four ing winking at Mr. Morton L. Harri- 
the meantime the C. P. K. have com- Dioukies containing the staff officers 8011 could not be verified this morn- 
muni catcd by wire with the sons of who had refused to give their parole, ing. Mr. Harrison would neither af- 
the dead man as to the disposal of All wore their 'swords. A few! riiin- firm nor deny the report, 
the body, whether it will be sent ; utos later the first detachment arriv- 
west or interred here. Up to 3 eJ. As the Japanese soldiers crowd- 
o’clock this afternoon the American j ed about them with evident curiosity look us if they had been attending a 
immigration officers here had receiv- the faces of the Russian officers were great bargain white-wear sale, 
ed no reply. The body is now at an interesting study. All of them 
Beatteay’s establishment.

The statement that the Swiss maid- on
col-

’<5
in *

'1'lie an mi uni meeting or tne St. 
John L. O. L N'«: 1 will l»> held V
this evening in the Orange hall. Cee-r i 
main street.* o|K>iting at 8 o’rioex

---------------—:—.
The ladies of St. John are always 

looking for opportunities to save a 
At Francis & Vaughan’s 

January mark down sale, everyday 
articles of footwear are going at low 
pricer .

The trees on the squares to-day as as
sistants Inactive Killen, Detective P. 
Killen, Mr. Killen, Mr. P. Killen, Mr. 
Patrick Killen. and Patrick Killen 
Esq.

dollar. -4 j*
Steamship llestia sailed earn . „ ., 

morning fv.-jy gywhich all- joined in singing “From
1 appeared, to # feel their humiliating There were no fire alarms to-day, Greenland's : cy Mountain».’-1 The I

ic
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